


ABOUT
Country girl is a UK based brand owned by 
Global Beauti.Country girl offers premium 
quality beauty products providing value for 
money to quality conscious customers. Country 
Girl is fashionable, competitive and stands out 
from contemporary brands because of quality, 
presentation and professionalism. 

CCountry girl is offering a wide range of beauty 
care products and implements made from 
highest quality of material, safe packaging, 
stylish and above all a life time guarantee. It is 
an evolutionary concept for beauty implements, 
where products are developed keeping end 
users in 
mmind. County girl believes that the quality of a 
product is a key to customer loyalty. Therefore 
each product is fully compliant to international 
quality standards. 

CCountry girl offers a range of products used for 
pedicure, manicure, eyes and face for all basic 
beauty and grooming needs. The products in 
this range are carefully selected with the help of 
beauticians and experts keeping in mind the 
precision expected by customers. All products 
are themed and inspired by English country side 
flfloral patterns and European art with pastel 
effect and colours giving the feeling of beauty 
and serenity.

Country Girl range is available from our online 
shop, amazon, ebay, salon and spa groups, and 
various online retailers. For trade and OEM 
queries please contact us via email. 



TWEEZER SLANT
CGRL 001

TWEEZER STRAIGHT 
GRL 003

TWEEZER DUO
CGRL 004

TWEEZER POINTED
CGRL 002



METAL NAIL FILE
CGRL 031

TOENAIL NIPPER
CGRL 052

CUTICLE NIPPER
CGRL 051

CUTICLE PUSHER
CGRL 039





Country girl 8 piece Deluxe Grooming set includes all tools 

required for every day use. Each tool in this set is made of high 

quality stainless steel for unbeatable performance and long-

lasting use. This set is great for travel or even at home use.The 

 set features a strong case that keeps each tool securely in place.

 

 

Always clean individual tools after use. Keep them away from 

children.  

 

Each set includes following tools

1x scissor 

1x nail file 

1x nail clipper

1X Toenail Clipper

1X Tweezer

11X ear Cleaner

1X Cuticle Knife

1X Cuticle Trimmer

GROOMING SET
CGRL 082



Country girl makeup brush set is ideal for professional makeup 

artists or just a makeup enthusiastic. Our makeup brush set 

includes twelve black, wooden handled, silver ferrule 

professional brushes.Forged from both natural and synthetic 

bristles these brushes come with a free leather case. These 

brushes ensure flawless and even application when applying 

face powders, eye or lip makeup.

Always clean your brushes after use. Cleaning all of your 

makeup brushes is important in order to keep them 

bacteria-free.

Our set includes following brushes 

Powder brush

Blush brush

Eye-shadow fluff brush

Eye-shadow brush

Crease brush

FFinishing fan

Eye-shadow sponge

Foundation brush

Concealer brush

Angled liner brush

Mascara wand

Eyebrow and eyelash brush/comb

LLeather PVC brush case

MAKEUP BRUSH SET
CGRL 280 



If you have any questions or comments, or if 
you would like to get free samples or find out 
more about our distribution opporutnies in your 
country, Please contact us and we will get back 
to you as soon as possible. You can also visit 
our website and facebook page for latest offers

info@globallinkx.com
www.globallinkx.com/beauty
www.globalbeauti.co.uk
 
    /GlobalBeauti
   @globallinkx
   @globallinkx

Country Girl:  A brand by Global Beauti
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